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Abstract

In Feb. 2017, a five-day sequence of atmospheric river storms in California, USA, resulted in extreme inflows to Lake Oroville,

the state’s second-largest reservoir. Damage to the reservoir’s spillway infrastructure necessitated evacuation of 188,000 people;

subsequent infrastructure repairs cost $1 billion. We assess the atmospheric conditions, snowmelt, and runoff against major

historical events. The event generated exceptional runoff volumes (second-largest in a 30 year record) partially at odds with the

event precipitation totals (ninth-largest). We explain the discrepancy with observed record melt of deep antecedent snowpack,

heavy rainfall extending to unusually high elevations, and high water vapor transport during the atmospheric river storms. An

analysis of distributed snow water equivalent indicates that snowmelt increased water available for runoff watershed-wide by

37% (25-52% at 90% confidence). The results highlight an acute flood risk to public safety and infrastructure projected to

increase in severity in a warmer and more variable climate.
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Key Points 27 

 28 

 The atmospheric river event causing the 2017 Oroville Dam spillways incident was more 29 

exceptional for runoff than precipitation totals 30 

 31 

 High rain-snow elevations, deep antecedent snowpack, and unprecedented snowmelt are 32 

shown to explain the discrepancy 33 

 34 

 We highlight the importance of considering snowmelt, rain-snow elevations, and climate 35 

change in assessing current and future flood risk 36 

 37 

Plain Language Summary 38 
 39 

In Feb. 2017, extreme runoff into California's second-largest reservoir, Lake Oroville, and cracks 40 

in the reservoir's spillways resulted in evacuations of thousands of people and major repair costs. 41 

We analyzed to what extent the atmospheric river storms that caused the extreme runoff were 42 

unusual in terms of precipitation, snowmelt, temperature, and moisture in the air. We found that 43 

the precipitation amounts were much less unusual than the runoff amounts, suggesting that other 44 

factors were involved. We also found that snowmelt in the Sierra Nevada mountains above the 45 

reservoir was the heaviest on record at many locations, driven by unusually warm temperatures 46 

and deep pre-existing snowpack before the storms began. Thus, the warm temperatures and 47 

record melt likely increased the extreme runoff by about a third during the spillways incident. 48 

Our findings are consistent with other studies that suggest that unusually warm temperatures 49 

during winter atmospheric river storms in the Western United States are associated with flood 50 

risk due to substantial rainfall and snowmelt. Climate change is expected to increase the type of 51 

flood risk experienced in the 2017 Oroville Dam spillways incident. 52 

 53 

Abstract 54 
 55 

In Feb. 2017, a five-day sequence of atmospheric river storms in California, USA, resulted in 56 

extreme inflows to Lake Oroville, the state’s second-largest reservoir. Damage to the reservoir’s 57 

spillway infrastructure necessitated evacuation of 188,000 people; subsequent infrastructure 58 

repairs cost $1 billion. We assess the atmospheric conditions, snowmelt, and runoff against 59 

major historical events. The event generated exceptional runoff volumes (second-largest in a 30 60 

year record) partially at odds with the event precipitation totals (ninth-largest). We explain the 61 

discrepancy with observed record melt of deep antecedent snowpack, heavy rainfall extending to 62 

unusually high elevations, and high water vapor transport during the atmospheric river storms. 63 

An analysis of distributed snow water equivalent indicates that snowmelt increased water 64 

available for runoff watershed-wide by 37% (25-52% at 90% confidence). The results highlight 65 

an acute flood risk to public safety and infrastructure projected to increase in severity in a 66 

warmer and more variable climate. 67 

  68 
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1. Introduction 69 

In Feb. 2017, a sequence of atmospheric river (AR) storms made landfall in Northern 70 

California. The storms coincided with spillways failures at California’s 2
nd

-largest reservoir, 71 

Lake Oroville (capacity 3.553 million acre-feet or 4.2 billion m
3
) and resulted in the evacuation 72 

of 188,000 downstream residents (France et al., 2018; Vano et al., 2019). The situation was 73 

controlled without catastrophic flooding, but repair costs approached $1 billion and public 74 

disruption resulted from evacuations. While spillway failures (France et al., 2018) and 75 

atmospheric conditions (White et al., 2019) have been investigated, an unanswered question is 76 

the role of snowmelt in the event’s exceptional runoff magnitudes.  77 

In the Feb. 2017 AR sequence, the 10,200 km
2
 Lake Oroville watershed in the northern 78 

Sierra Nevada experienced prolonged, heavy precipitation and high rain-snow elevations (ZRS, 79 

height in the atmosphere at which snow melts into rain) on extensive and deep antecedent 80 

snowpack. ARs are the primary drivers of extreme precipitation in the U.S. West Coast (Ralph & 81 

Dettinger, 2012) and Sierra Nevada (Ralph et al., 2016), and have been shown to induce rain-on-82 

snow flooding when warm, subtropical moisture increases rainfall rates and ZRS (Guan et al., 83 

2016; Lundquist et al., 2008; Wayand et al., 2015). Air temperature, humidity and wind speed 84 

conditions typical of ARs can generate substantial snowmelt due to latent heat release when 85 

moisture condenses on the snow surface (Marks et al., 1998). ZRS is a critical component of 86 

landfalling ARs; its intersection with topography determines fractions of precipitation falling as 87 

rain and snow (Henn et al., 2020). Greater volatility in precipitation, temperature and snowmelt 88 

are expected with a warming climate (Musselman et al., 2018; Musselman et al., 2017; Swain et 89 

al., 2018), and so the Oroville Dam case may be a harbinger of climate-driven infrastructure 90 

risks.  91 
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White et al. (2019) examined precipitation, rain-snow elevations, and Lake Oroville 92 

inflows during the Feb. 2017 AR sequence. We assess its magnitude in a historical context using 93 

Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) return periods for atmospheric moisture flux, precipitation, 94 

temperature, snowmelt, and inflows. We estimate the extent to which melt of antecedent 95 

snowpack – driven by warm AR conditions and ZRS – increased the terrestrial water input (TWI, 96 

rain plus snowmelt). To evaluate the role of snowmelt in runoff generation across the watershed, 97 

we use a distributed snow water equivalent (SWE) product from satellite and in situ 98 

observations. 99 

 100 

2. Data and Methods 101 

2.1 Precipitation and runoff 102 

Precipitation observations for the Lake Oroville watershed were obtained from the 103 

California Nevada River Forecast Center (CNRFC; cnrfc.noaa.gov). The 6-hourly, 4 km 104 

resolution grids use gauge observations and topographic correction (Lin & Mitchell, 2005). We 105 

divided precipitation among each 6 hr period using relative accumulations in the hourly NLDAS-106 

2 precipitation product (Xia et al. 2012; see S1). For a 1981-2017 precipitation climatology, we 107 

use Parameter Regression on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM, Daly et al., 1994) 4 km daily 108 

grids (available at prism.nacse.org). Inflows to Lake Oroville were estimated by the California 109 

Department of Water Resources (CDWR), using hourly mass balance from measured outflows 110 

from the powerhouse and spillways and reservoir storage observations (1988-present; 111 

cdec.water.ca.gov).  112 

2.2 Radar rain-snow heights 113 
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We use hourly radar observations of the radar brightband height (ZBB, a high-reflectivity 114 

feature that results from melting hydrometeors; White et al. 2002) made at a profiling radar at 115 

Oroville Dam (Figure 1a; White et al., 2013).  116 

2.3 Atmospheric reanalysis 117 

We use NASA’s MERRA-2 reanalysis (Gelaro et al., 2017), available for years since 118 

1981 and used elsewhere to diagnose and evaluate historical ARs (Jackson et al., 2016). Winds 119 

and moisture content over the atmospheric column were used to calculate integrated vapor 120 

transport (IVT; Ralph et al., 2004, 2005, 2019), interpolated from the ~0.5° MERRA-2 grid to 121 

Oroville Dam to produce a 3-hourly time series. 1981-2017 IVT climatology based on the 122 

MERRA-2 reanalysis was extracted following the methods of Rutz et al. (2014). We extract the 123 

height of the 0°C isotherm (Z0ºC) from MERRA-2 at the Oroville Dam location.  124 

2.4 In situ snow water equivalent and snow depth  125 

Daily SWE measurements were obtained from 12 weighing snow pillows (squares, 126 

Figure 1a), with records varying from 32 to 47 yr. Snowmelt was estimated as the daily SWE 127 

declines summed over an event period. We also examine SWE on about 1 Feb. 2017 at a 128 

network of manual snow survey courses (triangles, Figure 1a). Nearly all snow measurement 129 

sites are above the median watershed elevation (1,550 m); 80% of the watershed area has an 130 

elevation between 900 and 1,900 m (Figure 1b). To help infer precipitation phase (see S2), we 131 

use seven snow depth sensors (circles, Figure 1a), from networks maintained by CDWR and the 132 

University of California (Avanzi et al., 2018). 133 

2.5 Distributed SWE product  134 

To calculate watershed-wide changes in SWE, we use an interpolation approach that 135 

combines in situ snow pillow SWE measurements, MODIS satellite snow-cover observations, 136 
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and historical patterns of reconstructed SWE (Schneider and Molotch 2016; see S4). We use 500 137 

m resolution SWE maps from 24 Jan. 2017 and 12 Feb. 2017 (cloud-free satellite image dates 138 

nearest the AR sequence).  139 

2.6 Partitioning of precipitation phase 140 

To estimate the rain fraction, we partitioned the CNRFC precipitation into rain and snow 141 

using ZRS. We estimate ZRS from radar ZBB at Oroville Dam and MERRA-2 Z0ºC. ZBB is a direct 142 

observation of ZRS above the watershed, but it is not observed at all hours. Therefore, we predict 143 

ZRS using a model with MERRA-2 Z0ºC: 144 

𝑍𝑅𝑆 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑍0°𝐶 + 𝜀 ∼ 𝑁(0, 𝜎2)       (1)  145 

where 𝜷 and 𝜎 are model coefficients fitted to 101 corresponding MERRA-2 and radar 146 

brightband values over winter 2016-2017. We find that 𝛽0 is -296 m, 𝛽1 is 0.97, and 𝜎 is 215 m, 147 

with model R
2
 of 0.87. Typically, ZRS is below Z0ºC by 100-300 m (Minder et al., 2011; Minder & 148 

Kingsmill, 2013; White et al., 2002; White et al., 2010), with which our model is consistent. 149 

Hourly precipitation is then partitioned into rain and snow using estimated ZRS and terrain 150 

elevation. The error term 𝜀 allows for estimation of confidence intervals (CIs) for the partitioning 151 

of rain and snow over an aggregation period (see S3). We can also compare estimated 𝑍𝑅𝑆 152 

against in situ snow depth increases. 153 

2.7 AR return period estimation  154 

We computed return periods of streamflow, precipitation, IVT, snowmelt, and TWI for 155 

the Feb. 2017 event against historical events. Return periods were calculated using the GEV 156 

distribution  (Coles, 2001; Henn et al., 2015; Rusticucci & Tencer, 2008), which is suitable for 157 

describing the largest event from each year. GEV return periods and their CIs were estimated 158 

using MATLAB’s distribution fitting implementation. The return periods for 6-10 Feb. 2017 and 159 

https://www.mathworks.com/help/stats/examples/modelling-data-with-the-generalized-extreme-value-distribution.html
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each of the largest events were computed for snowmelt, using the five-day cumulative decreases 160 

in daily SWE for the months of Dec. through Feb., and for TWI (the sum of snowmelt and 161 

PRISM daily precipitation interpolated to the pillow sites). 162 

2.8 Snowmelt contribution estimation 163 

We estimate the relative increase in TWI as a result of snowmelt, and its CI, using:  164 

𝑓𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡 =
𝑇𝑊𝐼−𝑅𝑎𝑖𝑛

𝑅𝑎𝑖𝑛
=

𝑆𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡

𝑅𝑎𝑖𝑛
        (2). 165 

Rain is estimated from the partitioned precipitation dataset. Snowmelt is computed as the 166 

distributed 500 m SWE map on 12 Feb. subtracted from that on 24 Jan., with new snowfall (also 167 

estimated from the partitioned precipitation dataset) from 24 Jan. to 5 Feb. added to the 168 

magnitude of the decrease in SWE between maps, in order to estimate melt over the 6-10 Feb. 169 

period alone.  170 

 171 

3 Results 172 

3.1 AR sequence and hydrologic response 173 

In early Feb., SWE ranged from 400-1,200 mm, averaging 160% of long-term average 174 

(Figure 1b). Heavy precipitation began late on 6 Feb. into 7 Feb., the day that damage was 175 

discovered at the Oroville Dam spillway. With the spillway shut for assessment, inflows then 176 

drove an increase in reservoir storage (Figure 2a). Air temperatures remained warm on 8 Feb., as 177 

precipitation lightened. A second round of AR-driven precipitation fell from 9-10 Feb., with 178 

inflows peaking at 192,000 ft
3
 s

-1
 (5,500 m

3
 s

-1
). Reservoir storage exceeded capacity and 179 

engaged the emergency spillway on 11 Feb. Ensuing damage to the spillways prompted 180 

evacuations on 12 Feb. CDWR reopened the primary spillway and storage dropped below 181 

capacity by early 13 Feb. 182 
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Observed five-day (6-10 Feb.) watershed-mean CNRFC precipitation averaged 232 mm 183 

(Figure 2b), with southwestern mid-elevations including an observation of 507 mm at Four Trees 184 

(1570 m elevation; the climatological rain-snow transition zone) where antecedent SWE was 776 185 

mm. The AR sequence resulted in five-day average IVT generally exceeding 250 kg m
-1

 s
-1

, a 186 

widely-used threshold of local AR conditions (Rutz et al. 2014). AR conditions reached 187 

“extreme” intensity, with an AR duration that classified it as an AR 4 on the scale of Ralph et al. 188 

(2019). 189 

3.2 AR rain-snow elevations and precipitation partitioning 190 

The AR precipitation was associated with anomalously high ZRS over 6-10 Feb. (Figure 191 

3a). Precipitation began on 6-7 Feb. with rain below ~1,700 m and snow above. Heavy rainfall 192 

fell at all elevations on Feb. 7. ZRS persisted above 2,500 m as rain returned on 9-10 Feb., with 193 

rates exceeding 5 mm hr
-1

 at all elevations for an 8-hr period. At the highest elevations, 194 

precipitation transitioned back to snow at the end of the AR sequence. Figure 3a shows that our 195 

model for estimating ZRS (based on MERRA-2 Z0°C) qualitatively agrees with both the radar 196 

brightband heights ZBB, and the in situ snow depth increases, which are seen only above the 197 

estimated ZRS 198 

Calculated over the 6-10 Feb. period 89% (83-93% as a 90% CI) of watershed total 199 

precipitation fell as rain (Figure 3b). 92% (85-97% CI) of precipitation fell as rain in a critical 200 

area between 1,250 and 1,750 m elevation, which comprises 56% of the watershed area and had 201 

above-normal antecedent snowpack.  202 

The magnitude and the extent of the snowmelt is apparent in daily pillow SWE 203 

observations, with ~100 mm declines from 7 Feb. to 11 Feb. (Figure 3c), and in the comparison 204 
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of satellite images taken before (24 Jan., Figure 3d) and after (12 Feb., Figure 3e) the event, in 205 

which snow cover disappeared from large portions of the watershed. 206 

3.3 Event magnitudes and return periods: Lake Oroville inflows, precipitation, rain-snow 207 

levels, IVT, snowmelt, and TWI 208 

Inflows to Lake Oroville were the 2
nd

-highest since 1987 (Figure 4a), with a 25-yr (10-209 

112 yr CI) return period exceeded only by the Jan. 1997 flood event (Galewsky & Sobel, 2005). 210 

However, precipitation was not in the top five events with a return period of 6 yr (3-9 yr CI, 211 

Figure 4b). The Feb. 2017 event was more notable in terms of precipitation with ZRS > 2,500 m 212 

(5
th

 largest, Figure 4c). It was also the 4
th

-largest five-day average IVT event since 1981 (Figure 213 

4d).  214 

The AR sequence triggered record midwinter snowmelt at multiple snow pillows in the 215 

watershed (Figures 4e-4j). Both Four Trees (206 mm of melt) and Kettle Rock (140 mm) 216 

recorded their largest snowmelt events; the Four Trees event has a GEV return period of 223 yr 217 

(32 to >1000 yr CI). The large CI range is due to the challenge of estimating the return 218 

frequencies of an event that far exceeds the rest of the record. Four other pillows recorded the 219 

3
rd

-largest melt event. Snowmelt was elevation dependent, with greater magnitudes at lower 220 

sites, e.g., Four Trees at 1,570 m. 221 

 Together, the snowmelt and rainfall triggered record five-day totals of TWI calculated at 222 

the snow pillow sites (Figures 4k-4p). Kettle Rock produced its largest TWI event at 314 mm; 223 

five other sites reported TWI magnitudes among the five largest historical events, including Four 224 

Trees’ 3
rd

-largest event at 602 mm. The large contributions of snowmelt to TWI helps to explain 225 

the discrepancy between the historical ranks of the precipitation and inflows (cf. Figures 4b and 226 
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4a). While an analysis of the other historic snowmelt events is out of scope here, their dates of 227 

occurrence suggest coincidence with known major ARs.   228 

3.4 Watershed-wide snowmelt and contribution to TWI  229 

The distributed SWE data provide an estimate of watershed-wide snowmelt from the Feb. 230 

2017 event. Figure 5a shows net differences in SWE between 24 Jan. and 12 Feb. Bands of SWE 231 

loss exceeding 200 mm (consistent with Four Trees observations) are prevalent on mid-elevation 232 

slopes in the southwest of the watershed. These areas of heavy snowmelt extended into the more 233 

extensive portions of the watershed to the northeast. High-elevation areas where SWE increased 234 

by >200 mm also exist (blue). Figure 5b shows that these patterns are elevation-dependent: 235 

above 2,000 m (<10% of the watershed area), almost all areas gained SWE, while below 1,600 236 

m, nearly all lost SWE, with the most severe losses between 1,100 and 1,400 m (nearly 20% of 237 

watershed area). No snowmelt was estimated below these elevations as they were snow-free 238 

prior to the event.  239 

Figures 5c and 5d show the spatial distribution of TWI derived from the partitioned 240 

precipitation and mapped SWE datasets. The cumulative effects of rain and net SWE loss are 241 

evident in TWI in the southwest (Figure 5c), with the highest occurring at 1,100-1,400 m 242 

elevation (Figure 5d). Given the non-linear nature of runoff generation in such steep, complex 243 

terrain and the spatial variability of SWE loss, “hotspots” of TWI approaching 1,000 mm 244 

relatively close to Lake Oroville may have generated disproportionately high runoff.  245 

Based on precipitation partitioning and SWE analysis, 204 mm (191-215 mm CI) of the 246 

230 mm of precipitation fell as rain over 6-10 Feb., and snowmelt was 76 mm (53-103 mm CI). 247 

Therefore, we find that snowmelt increased TWI by 37% (25-54% CI) over rainfall alone.  248 

 249 
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4 Discussion and Conclusion 250 

The Feb. 2017 AR sequence associated with the Oroville Dam spillways incident 251 

produced inflows to Lake Oroville that were the 2
nd

-largest since 1987; precipitation falling with 252 

high ZRS and IVT (enhanced by warm temperatures with greater moisture content) were both the 253 

4
th

-highest five-day event since 1981. Inflows were greater than the absolute precipitation 254 

magnitude would suggest; for example, the Feb. event precipitation was not even the largest of 255 

2017 (Figure 4b). A partial explanation is that high ZRS meant that nearly the entire watershed 256 

received rain (not snow) and thus produced runoff (e.g., Henn et al., 2020).  257 

Our analysis shows that deep and extensive antecedent snowpack and rainfall at most 258 

elevations led to rapid snowmelt. Large areas of the watershed experienced both melt and heavy 259 

rainfall, contributing to inflows by increasing TWI by 25-54%, a range supported by other 260 

studies of rain-on-snow floods (Guan et al., 2016; Marks et al., 2001; Mazurkiewicz et al., 2008; 261 

Musselman et al., 2018; Trubilowicz & Moore, 2017; Wayand et al., 2015).  262 

Snowpack was unusually deep at elevations of 1,100-1,400 m (20% of the watershed) 263 

where it is typically intermittent. This was due to a colder AR sequence in Jan. that produced 264 

mostly snow. Snow cover in the climatological rain-snow transition zone indicates rain-on-snow 265 

flood risk (Wayand et al., 2015). Additionally, the Feb. AR sequence maintained warm, moist, 266 

and windy conditions for nearly four days, which would be capable of exhausting the cold 267 

content of a deep snowpack, triggering melt (Marks et al., 1998). 268 

Antecedent soil moisture in the Lake Oroville watershed following storms in Dec. and 269 

Jan. may have also contributed to inflows (e.g., Leung & Qian, 2009). However, while the 270 

limited measurements of soil moisture in the watershed prevent a systematic evaluation, they 271 

indicate that soils had been draining, i.e., no soil water inputs, for at least three weeks before the 272 
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Feb. 2017 event  (Avanzi et al., 2018; their Figure 5). The weather in that period was 273 

predominantly dry or featured with relatively low ZRS, such that most of the watershed received 274 

snow, not rain, and soil moisture would not have increased. These observations suggest that soil 275 

moisture anomalies – beyond normal seasonal increases during winter– were not a driver.  276 

That the event precipitation totals were lower than other historical floods in the Lake 277 

Oroville watershed suggests that a similar AR with higher precipitation totals could have 278 

produced a more catastrophic flood. Research has suggested that in the Sierra Nevada warm AR 279 

events have become more common (Hatchett et al., 2017), winter snowmelt rates are increasing 280 

(Kapnick & Hall, 2011), and anthropogenic climate change may drive the region towards more 281 

extreme ARs (Gershunov et al., 2019; Swain et al., 2018). Thus, extreme melt driven by rain-on-282 

snow events may become more common, even as snowpack recedes in maritime climates due to 283 

warming temperatures (Musselman et al., 2018). The AR sequence in this study may be 284 

indicative of this type of rain-on-snow flood.  285 

Monitoring snowpack across a wider range of elevations may provide insight into rain-286 

on-snow flood risk. The CDWR snow pillow stations are situated at elevations of 1,500-2,600 m 287 

where snowpack generally persists into the spring, but these elevations represent <50% of Lake 288 

Oroville's watershed area. Four Trees is the lowest snow pillow (1,570 m elevation) and it 289 

recorded dramatically more snowmelt (Figures 4e and 5b) than other sites. The distributed SWE 290 

product, which leverages information from 114 regional snow pillows and satellite observations, 291 

indicated that the greatest melt occurred at elevations below Four Trees and above 1,000 m. This 292 

elevation band comprises ~37% of the basin area (Figure 1b) and produced ~70% of the basin-293 

wide snowmelt, but in situ snow observations are unavailable here.  294 
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 Our examination of the AR sequence during the Oroville Dam spillways incident 295 

suggests that snowmelt driven by high ZRS and warm temperatures may explain the discrepancy 296 

in historical return frequencies between the observed runoff and precipitation. The spillways 297 

incident was likely exacerbated by the AR-driven extreme snowmelt. Our findings highlight the 298 

risk to public safety and infrastructure associated with warming temperatures in observational 299 

evidence and in projections of climate change.  300 

  301 
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Figure Captions 310 

 311 
Figure 1. a) Topographic map of the watershed of the Feather River above Lake Oroville. b) 312 

Elevation-area cumulative distribution of the watershed (black line, lower x axis), showing 10%, 313 

median, and 90% cumulative elevations (red lines). The elevations of the snow courses and 314 

pillows are also plotted against early Feb. 2017 SWE observations (upper x axis).  315 

 316 

Figure 2. a) Hydrologic summary of the Feb. 2017 AR sequence: Lake Oroville inflows, 317 

outflows, storage, and water surface elevation. Thin dotted red line indicates the elevation of 318 

emergency spillway. b) Precipitation accumulations over 6-10 Feb. 2017; Four Trees snow 319 

pillow shown with black circle. c) Atmospheric IVT magnitude (shading) averaged over 0Z 7 320 

Feb. to 0Z 11 Feb. 2017, with IVT vectors overlaid. 321 

 322 

Figure 3. a) Precipitation (shading) vs. watershed elevation over 6-10 Feb. 2017. ZRS estimated 323 

from MERRA-2 (heavy dashes) with 90% CI (thin dashes) are shown. Observed Oroville radar 324 

brightband heights and in situ snow depth increases against the sites’ elevations are also plotted. 325 

b) Fraction of watershed precipitation over 6-10 Feb. falling as rain, averaged by elevation 326 

(heavy line) along with 90% CI (dashed lines). c) Difference in SWE relative to 7 Feb. at 6 snow 327 

pillows with the greatest declines in SWE. d) and e) MODIS satellite images of snow cover 328 

before (24 Jan.) and after (12 Feb.) the AR sequence. 329 

 330 

Figure 4. Historical storm magnitudes and GEV return periods; magnitudes are on the left axis 331 

and return periods on the right. return period 90% CI indicated by vertical error bars. The top 332 

historical events are shown with the 6-10 Feb. 2017 event highlighted. a) Five-day inflow 333 

volumes. b) Precipitation. c) Precipitation falling with a rain-snow level above 2,500 m. d) IVT 334 

(five-day average). e) - j) Snowmelt at snow pillows.  k) - j) TWI at snow pillows. 335 

 336 

Figure 5. a) Change in SWE over the Lake Oroville watershed from 24 Jan. to 12 Feb. 2017. 337 

Snow pillow shown with diamond symbols. b) Boxplots of change in SWE by elevation bin; 338 

change recorded at snow pillows shown with circled diamonds. c) 6-10 Feb. TWI over the 339 

watershed. d) Boxplots of event TWI and rainfall only.   340 
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Figures 511 

 512 

 513 
Figure 1. a) Topographic map of the watershed of the Feather River above Lake Oroville. b) 514 

Elevation-area cumulative distribution of the watershed (black line, lower x axis), showing 10%, 515 

median, and 90% cumulative elevations (red lines). The elevations of the snow courses and 516 

pillows are also plotted against early Feb. 2017 SWE observations (upper x axis).  517 

  518 
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 519 
Figure 2. a) Hydrologic summary of the Feb. 2017 AR sequence: Lake Oroville inflows, 520 

outflows, storage, and water surface elevation. Thin dotted red line indicates the elevation of 521 

emergency spillway. b) Precipitation accumulations over 6-10 Feb. 2017; Four Trees snow 522 

pillow shown with black circle. c) Atmospheric IVT magnitude (shading) averaged over 0Z 7 523 

Feb. to 0Z 11 Feb. 2017, with IVT vectors overlaid. 524 

  525 
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 526 
Figure 3. a) Precipitation (shading) vs. watershed elevation over 6-10 Feb. 2017. ZRS estimated 527 

from MERRA-2 (heavy dashes) with 90% CI (thin dashes) are shown. Observed Oroville radar 528 

brightband heights and in situ snow depth increases against the sites’ elevations are also plotted. 529 

b) Fraction of watershed precipitation over 6-10 Feb. falling as rain, averaged by elevation 530 

(heavy line) along with 90% CI (dashed lines). c) Difference in SWE relative to 7 Feb. at 6 snow 531 
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pillows with the greatest declines in SWE. d) and e) MODIS satellite images of snow cover 532 

before (24 Jan.) and after (12 Feb.) the AR sequence.  533 
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 534 

Figure 4. Historical storm magnitudes and GEV return periods; magnitudes are on the left axis 535 

and return periods on the right. return period 90% CI indicated by vertical error bars. The top 536 

historical events are shown with the 6-10 Feb. 2017 event highlighted. a) Five-day inflow 537 

volumes. b) Precipitation. c) Precipitation falling with a rain-snow level above 2,500 m. d) IVT 538 

(five-day average). e) - j) Snowmelt at snow pillows.  k) - j) TWI at snow pillows. 539 
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  540 

 541 
Figure 5. a) Change in SWE over the Lake Oroville watershed from 24 Jan. to 12 Feb. 2017. 542 

Snow pillow shown with diamond symbols. b) Boxplots of change in SWE by elevation bin; 543 

change recorded at snow pillows shown with circled diamonds. c) 6-10 Feb. TWI over the 544 

watershed. d) Boxplots of event TWI and rainfall only.  545 
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